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WELCOME to our latest edition of Footlights.
We hope that it will give you an insight into
life here at school. In particular, you will
notice that it seems to be ‘all change’. Not
only do we have staff coming and going, but
we are beginning to pack up ready for the
move into the new building.
This ushers in a series of other changes:
to uniform, lesson delivery and organisation
in the new school. Parents and carers should
be reassured, however, that we will be the
same school you chose when your child was
in Year 6. We have the same values and the
same philosophy. The packaging might be
more modern but, at its heart, we are still
deeply focused on your child.
Robin Lonsdale, Headteacher

Gateway to learning
IN March of this year, FPHS invested in the SIMS
Learning Gateway (SLG), a facility that allows parents to
view real-time information regarding their children, via
a secure website. SLG gives you access to attendance
information, behaviour and assessment summaries
and reports, as well as your child’s timetable and
homework. All parents and carers have been invited to
apply for a username and password. To date, more than
200 have requested access to this facility.
We believe that getting parents and carers involved
in their child’s secondary education can improve their
relationship with the school, as well as increasing their
child’s enjoyment and chances of doing well.
Helen Casey

Students
go the
extra
mile
FPHS has a new reward system
called Vivo Miles.
Vivo Miles is an online rewards
system, allowing teachers to
award students points called
‘Vivos’, which they can then save
and use to ‘buy’ things from an
online catalogue.
Teachers, students and parents
will be able to access the system
from any computer, either at
school or home, by visiting
www.vivomiles.com
Silvia Sapsford
Vivo rewards: Emma O’Rourke, Year 7.
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THIS term, a number of staff are
leaving us after putting many
years into the education of the
children here at Falinge Park.
Going into retirement are Mr
Neil Smith, Head of Community,
and Ms Nicola Biddulph,
Advanced Skills Teacher in
charge of the Student Council
and Peer Mediators. Both have
had a huge impact on the lives
of our young people, and they
will be hard acts to follow.
Also taking their first steps
into retirement will be Messrs
Prendiville and Chaloner, who
are moving to a part-time job
share for a year before ‘clocking
off’ forever.
In other staffing news, Mr
Jayesh Wadhia is our new Staff
Governor, Mr Tim Jackson
is moving to the Sixth Form,
and Mr Andrew Fell becomes
our new Curriculum Deputy
Headteacher. Andrew is
currently Assistant Headteacher
at Siddal Moor in Heywood, and
we hope that he will be very
happy here.
Robin Lonsdale

Trips far and wide
Multiple choice
THIS year, at the request of the School
Council, we are giving students in Years 7-10
a choice of locations for their school trip.
The thrill-seekers among us can choose
either Alton Towers or Lightwater Valley. For
those who enjoy more physical, team-based
activities, Outdoor Elements in Burnley offers
everything from zip lines and archery to
canoeing and bush craft. Those who wish to
stay closer to home can choose from a trip
to the cinema or ten pin bowling.
Gillian Skerrow

Highland

fling

IN May, 15 CEPA Faculty learners
went on a three-day visit to
Edinburgh, with the intention of
immersing themselves in the
artistic and cultural sights of
Scotland’s capital.
During their stay, they visited the
Museum of Illusions, Camera Obscura
and The Real Mary King’s Close,
which is a warren of hidden alleys

Let’s
Dance!
DANCE has provided a variety of exciting
ventures to challenge and inspire both
FPHS students and local primary pupils.
We have taken Company Class,
the FPHS Gifted and Talented Dance
group, and Year 5 Healey pupils to
Carnforth train station to perform their
fantastic Project Hugo-related pieces
on the platform.
The annual Dance Show, entitled ‘Fast
Forward’, took place in April to a sell-out
audience and, in May, Kevin Turner and
Anthony Misson from the professional
dance company Company Chameleon
visited Falinge Park to work with boys in
Years 7, 9 and 10.
Jenny Wystawnoha

Window on the
natural world
IN April, 40 Geography students visited the Blue
Planet Aquarium, where they saw a variety of
oceanic species, including sharks during feeding time,
and learnt about the adaptations of each within their
natural habitats.
In July, Year 9 students will visit Formby National
Trust to investigate the impact of erosion on the
area, and how it is affecting sand dune ecosystems.
Sarah Holmes

underneath the City Chambers where
people used to live and work. A visit
to the interactive exhibits of Our
Dynamic Earth was also a must.
In the evening, learners took part
in a ghost tour of the city and
attended a special performance of
the Matthew Bourne contemporary
ballet, Highland Fling.
Simon De Courcey

Destination Spain: Mi
chael
Armour, Kimberly Wa
rd, Meg
Birtles and Mohamm
ed Aqil, Year 9.

Viva Barcelona!
IN May, 30 students from Years 7, 8 and 9, and five staff,
embarked on a combined Science, Arts and Languages trip
to Barcelona.
Highlights included visits to the Nou Camp stadium, home
of Barcelona football club, and the CosmoCaixa science
museum, which is one of the largest museums in Spain. We
also spent time looking at the incredible artwork of Salvador
Dali and Antoni Gaudi.
An evening of flamenco and a visit to the PortAventura
theme park topped off an incredible adventure.
Michelle Kowalski
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The beginning of an incredible journey...
A new school building, new logo and new vision statement are just some of the thrilling changes taking place at Falinge Park in the coming months

Opening doors, unlocking potential
IN readiness for our move into the new
school, we have been working with a
marketing company from Chester called
Scarlet Arch.
After talking to a number of our students
and staff to get a ‘feel’ for what FPHS is all

about, they have helped us to develop
a new logo.
It is based on an open door and,
alongside this, our rebranded vision
statement will become: ‘Opening doors,
unlocking potential’.

New look: Megan Shaw, Year 10, and Asahad
Mahmood, Year 9, in the new PE kit.

In July, we will be explaining to all
students our thinking behind this change.
A new school prospectus, badge, letter
heading, PE kit and website will follow.
Gillian Skerrow

New school
in our sights
THE school’s new build is proceeding
according to plan, with completion
scheduled for this Christmas, with
students being taught in the new
building from January 2014. Prior to
the move, offices, classrooms and
storerooms are being cleared of old
books and files.
The gym, Sports Hall, changing
rooms and former Main Hall are all
being refurbished, while the Hall will
house an additional mezzanine floor as
part of the Art teaching areas.

On completion of the new building
work, demolition of the existing school
building will begin immediately. At this
time, refurbishment of the Dance Studio
will commence. The former school
site will then be landscaped and the
existing car park will gain ten additional
parking spaces.
Students, staff and governors are
invited to tour the new build to see the
progress for themselves.
Paul Keppie

An interview with
Simon Schofield
YEAR 9 students Asqa Rana and
Libby Ashworth recently had
the pleasure of interviewing
Simon Schofield, the man who
is in charge of creating our
wonderful new school building.
Asqa takes up the story.
“Simon lives in Colne with his
partner and two daughters,
aged ten and twelve. Believe
it or not, he is the lead singer
of a rock band – how cool is
that! He went to Temple Moor
School, where he achieved
eight O-Levels and three
A-Levels, and he has been
working in the building trade
for 25 years.”
“When we asked what
his favourite part of our new
school building is, he said it
was definitely the heart space,”
continued Libby. “The heart
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space will be used for things
such as Drama productions. It is
four times bigger than our last
school hall, and the view from
inside is massive!”
The school will be a lot
greener in the way it functions
because it will have more
energy-saving devices such
as underfloor heating and
percussion taps to save water.
“There is tinted glass to keep
the building cool and when it
gets hot in summer there is
also mechanical cooling around
the school.”
After he has finished building
Falinge Park, Simon plans to
continue building schools across
the north-west of England, as
well as working on projects at
Manchester Airport and a new
hospital in Liverpool.
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All creatures
great and small
ZOOLAB recently visited Year 7 Geography lessons with a variety of animals
from the tropical rainforest, ranging from scorpions to Chilean tarantulas.
The students were able to see and touch the animals, and learn how
they adapt to changing conditions in the rainforest.
The Mexican corn snake and Madagascan hissing cockroach were
particularly popular.
Sarah Holmes

Sporting opportunities for all
THE Playground to Podium
(P2P) initiative has been a great
success, with a regular group
of Year 7 and Year 8 students
in attendance.
This activity encourages
students with special educational
needs and/or physical disabilities
to participate in a range of

sporting activities, including
dodge ball, handball and football,
together with Olympic-themed
throwing, jumping and rowing.
These events help to build
confidence, social opportunities
and new skills – giving students a
sense of personal achievement.
Lindsey Sykes

Film and cookie
day

Show time: Students enjoy the latest films.

Be the change you seek
LISTENING to 1,200 young
people can be an assault
on the ears. However, giving
them a say in the running of
the school is important. Over
the years, they have been
involved in changes to catering,
appointments to the staff and
improvements to the building.
Most recently, they have
taken part in the design of
the new school and the
appointment of the new
Deputy Headteacher. The
latter involved a panel of five
students putting eight of the
shortlisted candidates through
a punishing interview, with
searching questions about their
philosophy, relationships with
students and even the purpose
of marking. The students’
observations, in turn, were fed
to the Governors during the
selection process.
If any student wants to take
a more active role in school life,
they should approach anybody
who wears a Student Council
or Peer Mediator badge.

An active role in school life: Ethan Marriott and Fariha Syeda,
Year 9, and Tanveer Ahmed, Year 8, interview a candidate.

Robin Lonsdale

In tune

FRIDAY lunchtime in the Learning Support Centre (LSC) is
film and cookie day which, as its name suggests, entails
watching various films and cartoons chosen by students
and eating cookies!
Like every other lunchtime in the LSC, this event is always
well attended. If a student has been extra good or is having
a birthday, then he or she chooses what we watch. Otherwise
it’s by student vote.
Collette Barrett

with charity
ONCE again the Future Perfect festival took place
on the May Bank Holiday in celebration of the lives
of lost loved ones and cancer survivors, and to help
current cancer patients.
The festival showcases hot local acts and up-andcoming artists, plus the Christie Band YOU62 (Young
Oncology Unit), which is made up of young cancer
patients performing live on the main stage.
Falinge Park has supported the festival and charity
for several years, using it as an opportunity to raise
nearly £6,000 to date for the future development of
The Christie hospital.
If you would like more details, or want to keep up
to date with the latest news from the charity and
festival, visit www.futureperfectmanchester.co.uk
Jayesh Wadhia

Road
safety
MEMBERS of the Council’s Casualty
Reduction Team, based in the Highways
Department, regularly visit Falinge Park
to teach students the importance
of road safety.
Stuart Howarth and Dave Godley,
pictured, said: “It’s heartbreaking
when a child has been involved in a
road traffic incident, but satisfying
for us to know that we’re doing
Safety matters: Siraj
something to try and prevent this
Shafique, Saxon
from happening.”
Newsham, Georgia
The team is always willing to
Lees and Asim
provide resources to any member
Needham, Year 9,
of the community who requires
with Stuart Howarth
road safety information.
and Dave Godley.
Email them at highways@
rochdale.gov.uk

Speakers go from
strength to strength
IN early March, the Falinge Park ‘Youth
Speaks’ team (Ethan Marriott, Kavee
Ferdous and Maria Ferdous) became the
only Rochdalian High School Intermediate
Team to be invited to the Rotarians’ Youth
Speaks Regional Final at Preston Town Hall.
The team was also pleased to win the

‘District’s Best Speaker’ prize (Ethan) and
the District’s Best Voter-of-Thanks (Maria).
Thank you to both sets of parents, Dr
Ravi Sharma and Rtn John Cornell (Rotarian
sponsors), who provided generous
encouragement at both events.
Theresa Crossland
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Cricketers
step up to
the stump

THROUGHOUT the summer months, the Under 13 and
Under 15 cricket teams competed in the Rochdale
Schools Cricket Festivals where, historically, we
perform very well.
Currently, we have some excellent cricketers
throughout the school, most notably Lewis Willman,
who represents Rochdale District at Under 15 and
plays senior cricket for Littleborough.
Ashley Ingham
Ready to bat: Hamzah Ahmed, Year
7, and Sulaman Naveed, Matthew
Steele and Lewis Wilman, Year 9.

AFTER winning the Rochdale Schools’ Volleyball
Competition in January, the Years 7 and 8 Boys’
team (pictured above) were selected to represent
Rochdale in the Greater Manchester Winter Games.
The boys put in an incredible performance on the day,
coming second in the final to a far more experienced
Tameside team.
Congratulations to Hakim Ahmed, Abdul Malik,
Shohidur Rahman, Usman Akram and Adbur Rohman.
Sam Ridings

THE following students will represent Falinge Park in the Rochdale
Schools’ Rounders Tournament on Wednesday 3 July: Shakira Clarke,
Angela Soares, Eunice Mulumba, Rowan Schofield, Chloe McGarth,
Casey Barlow, Fifon Cloran and Chloe Collins.
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Volleyball
team flies high

Girls field rounders team

